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protectif ig the site from any

Editor

development or by removing
the artifacts if the site can.
not be preserved.
n A map prepared by the
archeological firm shows one
artifact site located in the
middle of where the water
line and intake is to be in-

-

Sx Nations Band Council's
s fear of lasing funding to
build a new water treatment
plant overrode any move to
save an archeological dig
along the Grand River at the
Chlefswood Bridge,
District Four Councillor
Helen Miller said she has
read a copy of
the archeologist's 2o09re
port on the river flats west of
the bridge that called the
area an archeological trees-

trove.'

ure

Instead. she said council de.
sided to push an with a new

water

manna

markets but First
Nations send warning

Doyle

con-

it's

tents.
havens my knowledge. We
haven't had any discussion

an that archeological dig or
all

these other things

with

up

coming

chief

the

not

end."
"The only thing know was
we (council) got a report
from Doyle (SAO Bomberry)
and the chef when this all

started.'
knew they
found stuff
recommended

She said

(archeologists)
and

going
ng

they

to level 4.

According

"o

farces.

funding

report on the arch¢°logical
assessment, the
riverbank aloe
rich
with the remnants of settlements that date back to at
least -the Princess Point
Complex (circa A D. 600 to

eve

the

3

[tida)-

The repurt recommends

Nationsleni
assessment
there be a

4

the a Stage
Stags 4
of the

site and
col

e

to
the ns[songnpotenb íl to uhf
over burials.
Stage Four archeological at
sessments preserve the site
and potential

the p

l

an

t'

She said she has never seen
the

Stage

for

artifacts by

We

full

report.

't.

were

"No bee's

At lust near,
I

given

a

go.
She

have

special meetings

flan tailed

'

to discuss

it

"I think we need to talk
about this but no one del
does.

Mohawk Chief Allen Mac

Wild,*

last

week.

He said had the report come
to Confederacy

it

would have

been different.
'II this had come to Canted-

would have

erary quo

a cy isn

been asked.xlf there is a Stage

gads

have

We

hi

gher scan-

pushed

the

government at Vanonhsta
ton (former Douglas Creek
Estates) and they complied
with our standards and they
were pleased we had ¢stab-

D. is there

the position of
a
a

a

Stages as

cape. yogdont tel hire
couple of people to w.

and with ground ore
gating radar. Its more ion
whoa. This makes as
hypocrites and goes against
.

acy'

tel

Stage

warrant further
asked?

*Does

it

saga

n

u? Where those

es,

fished standards"
He said "For people to take

questions

-

of losing
funding is "fear mongering.
Thai's now being used as a
excuse for why they didn i
do the right thing,"
"At the negotiating table
we would not have stood for
this and the community
would have been behind us
on t Kanonhsta on is evidente of that"
He said claims

Archeologist
said

some

hat.
olan ni

Holly

Martel

the artifacts and
of earlier Tonehabitants an be
del

disappointed in the treatrnent oat the site and paten
very
Mal burials.

q

pIome did'[
that
people didn't follow
[thew theown process oche momma
drygwould know what was
dung ee there and proper
decisions
Ids made
He saN "
unfortunate
that a couple of people didn't
do the, lobs and others
made decisions without
e
bong thoroughly informed.

have been spotted scouring

Is

that

wee

in the Middle Archaic

Period (circa 4,500 years be.
fore the present) and another

to the

Pones Point Can(tirtaA.D.
a
600 to

IWD)."
Six Nations band council's

boil,.

the policies of the Confeder-

dation and summary by the
chief and SAO'
She said" the plant's going
o
to proceed as planned. But
council haunt ended ara iy
and ee
responded
hose btn1s.
concerns and are
have been
the
they are tropo done
the way they are suppose a

r

C

"The position of the Confed-

She said she sent an email

members listing her cuntil
concerns but no one
responded.
"I sent out an email about
my concerns and got no
comments from
all. The 5A0 gave me a histor,, sot only know what the
chief and Dark (Bomberry
SAO) told us If we didn't do
it. go ahead. we would lose

e-J

(Pltobby)ImC Panics)

ihe

the

al

rT._

Naughton said
0 he was only
made aware of the ancient
site when reading about it in

plant."

2009

to

Items

us and we

go with

to

'

Rook lens etnspotledndesheawd,,,,,,

would never have gotten the
plant in all likelihood. So we
decided

1

has been

may hold
archeological treasures. dating back to two settlement

plea

money would

upon

A

ti

of our water. treatment

have folded

removed
d

wendLevel 4 that was the
plant, The

of Six NA
new water plant lines

tons
o the river, topsoil
g.

sand.
hart

the

meantime

the potential

I

people

people

s

d eyes
there

when

rl

and
was
said

corning from bingo.'
tourcap Helen Mee- 'I
thought they were security
but there were alot d them."
Others have called Turtle is
land News to report people
walking in the field or apI

By Lynda Pooless

Editor

Hill frail been requesting the
band county, archeology re.

la

port

liana year

more

own
report
describes Me area as a'very
significant

archeological

ate

but

Band council

refused to re.
document and still
has not provided it to her.
Band council used ground
penetrating radar on the
lease the

flats,

Nell

Martell

says the Grand Riverbanks
re rich with anthem

sup to the first

,The

break x12,000 years ago then
receded, so the flood plain

was

the

at

people

liked

to

silk in. It would flood perm
deafly

not all the time."
She said there are sites all tan
and down the Grand river on
flood plains,.
The Stage Three report test
were done where the intake

hen
"'What we found leads into
a typical Iroquoian Village
pattern."

The report was undertaken

She said at the

very

least

Heritage there are camp sites or small
the request
occupation, "But here could

by Timmins Marcelle

Consultants at

band council

of the

h

In

found the area to be

"of

at least

rot.

2009.
a

site

two pre - contact

be

settlements

there

The report

ends

re

a

Stage Four assessment be
undertaken before any con-

tt
plant's

Aube

marked for protection

from development.
But band council has

n

implemented Milne
neither of the
recommendations.
The monenstm bee
came
fun
last
week
when
under
Oder
mendenosante(

DMMae

H

Mg Ante

Hazel

Hill saw the work and

toe oto

with the cuy
rent work. some of the site
could be salvaged.
"There wen some ceramics
that were r pretty deep a
metre deep so you could saltape some of that material
but

dozing saying there was
concern about protecting
archeological

tie.

it

would have

to

be

warm weather."
The archeologists reborn-

ended Six Nations under-

take

Stage 4 assessment of

the
and there be an
archeological monitor on site
becausemean
of the strong paten[ialeute
uncover
akri
ter
the weer intake pope yell
cross the road ind
the
hill
the plan[
The entire
ist es water plant prof
5ct is estimated is cost
a

b

million

t

asked workers to stop bull-

-

She said even

then
wale,
intake and low lift

that the "very significant'

4 ex

pornfetion"

n

station starts on the site or

that

could have been houses. We
don't know for sure but we

noted. Stage

Test sites found not oly arrowheads and them but
bads, pipe and pottery [ragments. right in the area
where the band plans to put
its water intake for the new
plant

S'

's 3
5.5 tel
Asos
riginal and Northern Affairs

share

C

a

n

wealth for Canada fut
find himself raging
abc issue el human rights
a group
abuses d All Nations.
The
>ínka Done Alliance. agsom

Minister Stephen
Ste

Prime

Harper and

his entourage

of

over
toe-40
4o Md, bondman ina
har leaders
st
are m China
more
of the coon[o hand

fia

he s

of

he may

recant several

First Nations that re p

thousand Bithie in norm. central BT.,
has sent open mono 10Chiee President Hu jintao and

ENNINSKA

I

I

MOM/. S, LIS

PAGES

I

treatment to the numbers d
imprisoned First Nations
peoples
peoples resource develop.
ment without aboriginal
support.

the Chinese media, The
betel to Hu details
theoumber of
of issues
iss
m the
ahof
missing and
poredaboopal women to police mis[o

Financing may hold Oxbow site in limbo as owners struggle

Archeologist

an

In

we lose the funding:
She said council weighed

end

has not discussed

-

Councillor Helen Porter said
council also was told if they
went o Level 4 they may
lose funding for the water
plant- "Level Four would
have taken a year and cost
lots and lots of many and
the plant has to be dare.

tour

SAO

wf{er+

blackmarket"

the two. "We knew If we

and

r

stalled.

plant based
on a report from Elected
Band Council Chid Bill Mom

Bomberry
She said since the report bee
public band council

I

peering to be digging
Haudenosaunee
Development Institute (HDI) archedogy monitor Wayne Hill said
there is an underground mar
ket for aboriginal artifacts.
We know there are people in
this area Ihui Han go looking
for artifacts to sell on the

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

PM in China seek

Band council chooses water plant over artifact treasures,
"makes us hypocrites," says Mohawk chief
syLy,du Powlev
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The remains of

'pre contact'

a

second

odor...

has

been found at an Oxbow
Road housing site.
But the late of the site and
remains are up in the air after

the homeowner learned It
could cost as much as
3200,000 and six months to
sift through the construction
site to end

all

a m xmum. We were
buildinga a budgetted home

Wile and would end out
Tuesday
But Habiba Ahmed, owner.
says the costs involved are
beyond what her family can
afford.
"I am in limbo as much as
everybody else. There is a lot
of costs have no idea on
where it will end We cant
afford

at

a luxury mite and It was
based on our selling our dui-

not

rent

She said the uncertainty has
caused the finances to pull

put.
The family is already over
budget with having to pay for

I

it'

an

-

archeol0eub

the remains.

"We want to do the right
thing. Not what's right for
me or my

bore:

e

family, finances

but what's right and respectful for everyone's berefs.- said land owner Habiba
Ahmed
She said she and her husband Imtiaz were building a
small home for themselves
and their two children when
the remains were found.
'We had no idea this could
happen. It was an accident
that we disturbed it. But no
one told us, not the county,
no one when we got appads and permits that
there might be a burial pleb
the
The romans of a woman
were found when contractors
moving soil stumble
skull,
lower jaw and a
on a
thigh bone in early January.
OW were called and the remains removed horn the site.
are now at the
The
Ontario Coroner's forensic
anthropologist unit,
The Oxbow road site had
been severed in the sing
That was prior to a change in
Ontario leg slaton that demended ai dedppal assessments take place.
Archeologist Holly Martell
require said there were
w
that
n
for
s. al
archeological assessments to
be done when land was sev-

end
'But we feel Brant County
has a role to play in this.
Brant County knew when
they approved the site plan
that an archeological assessment had
ha not been done
sad
Brant County mayor Ron
Eddy told Turtle Island News
he was not aware d the de

7

i

51

y.
. /_:'

eels: she said.

And with reason.
Another neighbour in the
area says she has a burial
under her driveway
Haudenosaunne
Development Institute director Hazel
Hill said the Mahood of burial
sites along the Grand River
banks'is why the Confider.
very has put a 1/4 mile buffer
from the river 'm place for de051000ent.
We know our people lived
along the river that's why the
Confederacy put a developmeal buffer zone in place'
She sad the HDI was not
notified by Ontario Come
s
Registrar's office. 'We
have tried to work with them
hem but he refuses' she said
Mn Martell.
"This
of
have happened to
this family or to our antes.

mono

Artlrmbp,mwwan tbkSmHFllandamhmkogNt Holly MOlNlI
)moCPota4ms)
loukow OrhoruroadsanMaday.
She said she has

mistake was made `This
property should have been
flagged as potential for burn

tors." she said

[For

Habiba Ahmed,

from both the area MP MPP

'a

eight points ofjudidicalready under the
Confederacy including ceresing of chiefs, s

lion are

I

The n Great law,
She sad If the Confederacy
wants to take care of It fine
let them have no problem
with Web! will bring it up at
council to contact them and
see if they are interested."
Forensic anthropologist Dr
Kathy Gospel
with the
Coroner' Forensic Pathology
service, is pushing to have
someone take custody of the
I

community

'We really

need

a

protocol

to be established :Me Said.
When the burial was found
members of Six Nations and
the Men's fire went to the

seem

Michael Macao the Regis t r of Ontario Cemeteries
said he contacted former
band councillor Barb Harris,
He said he did not know she
had retired from band chum
.

what was

investigate

going to happen to the re
mains.

Nations Band Councillor
Millet says she plans to
miss the issue of having the
Confederacy oversee the finding of burials at last night's
council meeting.
She said band council has
agreed four of the GonfederSix

06.

Barb Harris did not return
Turtle Island News callsetu
Haudenosaunee Develop men 0,ä[u[5 (HDI) director
Hazel Hill said her office had
not been contacted.

AUTO DEPOT

a

230 Lyndon

.,¡.

'yet,

the

art's

Lynden

receptionist
and husband works in a lacShe works as

sought
help
6

,

d their home is slipping away
don't know ¡the property
has to see there
nice pretty
property that se what will
have to be.'
Archeologist Holly Martell
said the ending was further
complicated by a confused
protocol on who to contact
at Six Nations that serves
both the elected council and
the traditional side of the
dream

Rd

Brantford 519.752.4535
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The spot where the remains
less)

food. (Photo Mom c

and county council. "I have
knocked on every government door being for help

tan

basically got doors
slammed in my face."
The Ontario Csmetens Regmoat has provided her with a
form to seek help for undue
financial burden that they
will consider But she mash
the meantime everything s
at a standstill
and

1Id

think we will be able
to build. Our financing was

Aveu

in Grimsby

But she says they want to
clothe right thing.
'Iwould never wary this to
my ancestors.This
happen
was not intentional we feel
very body about what has
happened. We want to d
the right thing Not what s
right for me a the finances
but whits rant and respectfat of everyone s bet
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First Nations people
get Diamond Jubilee
8
medals

2012

I

PAGE

LOCAL

I

celebration of Queer. Elizabeth Ds Diamond Jubilee. the 60th anniversary of her reign, the Governor General of Canada awarded 60 inaugural medals.
oral d them to First Nations people. Skin National Council President Clement Chnm. won "br his leadership as president of the Metis Council, and
advocate tg for Mips and indigenous rights." Roberta L Dawson. of te Nations won "for her leadership as president tithe National Aboriginal Ashlesoment FOUndation. and lot Ira
her expertise in nsnahaanal methods of conflict resolution." Constable Anne O' Shaughnessy, of PEI, won "for her dedication
to the health. safety and physical well -being of the aboriginal youth of Prince Edward Island."
In

b

is

Nations parents relying
on Six Nations Child Care
Services got a shock at the
beginning of January.
The fees are expected to be
discuss in a meeting this
Thursday at the social sew.
ones

gym.

set.

letter dated January

A

established but may range
from Si
$35.00 per day
dependent on income and
the age of your child ."
The letter also said there is
to be a parent meeting 'to
address concerns," but no
date for the meeting was

3

ms parents day care lees

will definitely go up as of
April I. 2012. But the new
rates still have not yet been

Councillor Helen Miller was

just

as surprised by the let

-

ter. The District Four cormcillor said she was not aware
of the proposed rate increase

until parents started calling
A letter to parents and care

givers from Six Nations
Child Care Services states.
"Sù Nations Council is lookinn at substantial fee in
creases. which is necessary
to offset operating costs."
The letter, signed by Yvette
Martin and Sherry tickers,
was 'sued to parents on
January 3.
The user
has not been

lee

her,

knew about it." she
said, "because then I could
answer questions."'
"I wish

I
I

don't know anything
mole than what was in that
'I

letter: Miller said.
'And questioned the letter
gong out because Human
Services never made any de
cs'ons about raising any
kind of fees.

I

guess they

figure it's admi
"We had big Issuesv with
the knee going out because
people were all upset," said
Miller. "They thought they
had to pay $75 a week, but
it doesn't say that. it says
up to. But council hasn't
made a decision to raise the
rates yet'
Parents
required to
'a
sign
new service agreement for care" immediately,
which included paying a de
posit of $105 for the child
care space. There was

explanation provided for the
new agreement or the deposit. Miller said she understood the amount of the
deposit had increased tee.
but she wasn't sue.
The letter states an increase
in child tare user fees is
needed
offset °peening
Costs.'
Parents currently pay $7 per

to

day for child care through
Six Nations Child Care Serv,
ices,

Miller said band council was
considering raising the child
care lees to "S I5 per day"
She said if the fees were tecreased. "it might free up
some money bar
for subsidies
for people but that was all

just initially discussed, there
was nothing decided. We
were all quite surprised
when that letter went Out
"I don't know, why the letter
want out when lull discus
ions hadn't taken place
yet." said Miller.
.

The new fees proposed by
Six Nations Child Care Services are not out of line with

are
Oddse Palans<

current child
sates.

A

in

Brantford charges between
$32 to $42 per day dependMg on the aged the child
A privately rue day are in

last November, Jayne asked

Nations. Little Treasures.
charges $25 per day
But when filing income tea
most of that is returned to
the s parent.
Last fall, the acting Finance
Director told the Human
Services Committee Six Na
tuns receives B I.2 million a
year toprovide
o
child care
members.
ions Chid Care ServSix Nations
ices provides care for 113
children through private
home day care and two child
an estimated
$'I r1,000 per child annually.
That funding is not shared
with unaffiliated o0 wend
private child care providers.
Sarah Jayne, the owner of
Little Treasures. has been
asking Six Nations elected
council to make child care
subsidy funds available to
the parents who utilise her
child care since 2009Six

council
to
set
aside
$250,000 of subsidy funds
for the parents who use her
child care, saying 40 families
would benefit from the sub.
silly.- Elected council rebred the matter back to its
Human Services Committee.
Miller said band council
needed to turn its attention
to "local issues because
we're doing things but
not really resolving anyMing so the issue just continues and continues and
keeps coming back like the
thing.

day care

one

Turtle

Island News

at-

tempted to speak with Soteal Services Director Arliss
Skye about the new rates,
but she has not returned
any calls.

Then ate over 100 children
a waiting list for Six NaHons child are
on

Six Nations girl determined to choose her own path in life
Don't tell Raven AMU what
she can't do - the 2 year
old Six Nation girl will only
set out to Anne you wrong.
When Raven first learned
about the January You Tube
I

Auditions for
television
the
show,
Canada's Got Talent she
considered
all auditioning.
astost kind of a thing
where thought that would
-be pretty cool: said Raven,
who was reached at her
home in Caledonia by toleLast Chance

I

phone

what settled the matter
lot the Grade Seven student
But

was the reaction of her classmates. She said they told
her
she
wasn't 'good
enough to do it"

Sol thought well they can't
really tell me what my life's
going to be lke said Raven.
"Mind of just decided that
you cant really tell me what
to do. so I'm going to do it

before.

Raven found herself

:

anyway,-

: Ravens classmates ddot
think that she could sing. so
when she started to sing.
they were shocked." said
Kashy But sine watching
Ravens video her class
mates have pulled 'a coin

Show organizers said 3,700
people auditioned.
"I didn't make
" Raven

Y
Or

Ravens mom. Kathy Malt
wasn't surprised by Ravens
w

-I've always
decision.
her
taught
that you don't liss
ten to others, you do it because you want to do it:
ything, you do it with pas-

some stiff competition in the
Last Chance Audition.

-

Raven said

said, again in
,

..,_3_

.0

T`p

i
cc

r

151

Raven Afaf

plot
s

I

Bo

in

etude Kathy

d.
-

For her and -ton Raven sang

Merry a tong popularized by
the artist who goes by the
name of Duffy

Site She MAIM...

Raven
her classmates don't
alk to her the way they had

saki

Reger,

with

a

calm and

matter- offact tone.
She explained the auditions

tion agaln next year. K by
d a hoe audition
a
memory
strong
"I'm not the pushy mom or
anything like that" said
Kathy,
eplaining she'd
rather see Raven involved in
sports. '
something that
she

Mat

m mend.' she

said.

Kathy is very
d
f tier
daughter for zauditioning.
saying she thinks the arid,
tion video" had 500 views.'
Trying out "was the biggest
thing that she took out of

t' Kathy said.

naturauvnjoys.doing.°

were open 'for all ages, sot
as going up against some
adults too, and there were
no kids that actually made

Kathy said Raven has at
ways had the choice of ale
tending her singing lessons
or not. Mom would prefer
Raven be involved in sports

"For her it was to prove to
others that she can do It
that she's got what It takes

-t"

she

taking
singing lesson for the past

nothing but

Raven is

.dated

en

by her decision to

audition, "I'm sell gong to
continue singing. Its
something that l really like to
do rr

d-

no

ed.

Raven

really Ike to sing," said
But she
Shea
not sure about aiming for
career as a singer
I

ra

Raven.

men

likely audi-

what the people

Say she She persevered,'

has

been

years.

I
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far Programs Beginning mu

Y

"Personal Support Worker
Welding Techniques
Mechanical Technkian Industrial Millwright Mechanic
Health Care Office Assistant (Fast track program)

For more information call: 519- 426 -8260, ext. 223

be

hlly//aww.y5muh chine

"That's something really
Ike to do.
might. but
there's a lot of other things

Y1s0QIOESY1gWlC`-

-

-

I

5100 -$400.

A man and a woman entoed the shop wearing sun -

boodles
obscuring their identities.
A store clerk said the barrel
of a handgun was poking out
from the male robbers
glasses

and

sleeve.
The mak robber demanded

cash.

" "SO

Winces

On Monday. February 6th,
2012, at 600 pm, Sie Nan
Police officers were en
route to a domestic dispute
call when They me[ a silver

Grand Prix towline east
Grand on Iw
The

Loeb.

Grand Prix was being driven
in
m
and

eventually stopped
smppen

In

the

veillance cameras atMiddleport Plaza next to ET's
Good Stuff caught the make
and colour of the getaway
car - a green Chevrolet lu-

that started early January

m

all

'Nations

Police said the
suspect was armed with a
black coloured hand gun and
a knife, The suspects left the
store and got into a green
coloured Chevrolet Lumina.
'A male driver was in thevçMole waiting for the two
Six

aspects. The Lumina then
drove away westbound.
The armed male suspect is
described. as 57 5'8. 200
lbs. with stocky build. He
was wearing a black ski
mask. black gloves, a black
sweater with hoodie and
black track pants.
The kmak suspect is de
scribed as 5'6 57. 160
70 lbs with a heavy build.
She was wearing a black sb
mask. white and blue jacket
with a hoodie and blue
jeans,
The clover of the Lumina s
described as Male. wearing
black jacket and hoodie
pulled over his forehead.
The Chevrolet Lumina is de
scribed as a 4sdoo covered
Ind The first letter of the

-

-

-

I

'My main thought was
'Don't Shoot)" the alters.
dare explained.
The attendant
who was
unharmed requested tore
main anonymous
He said one was a male and
one a female robber, and outside was a male driver.
The robbers managed t
hide their identities, b- ur

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

mddk Of the tadway

35yrs)ot
Osweknwal hare. with
Samuel John ak1,

tatters

stopped to insting!¢ and ended up atping
the
driver
for
Impaired Driving.

The
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Impaired Dining
While Disqualified.
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licence plate

is

believed to be

This is only the latest in a
string of six armed robberies
le

but. one the robbers

inn

On January 25th the Pine

are

Ridge Smoke Shop on Sour
'Springs Road (Second Line)

green Dodge

Thursdayy
January mob "Caddy Shack"
on 4th line was robbed at
!Four days
Y

knife point.
The
sib

again. males

wearing
dies and hiding
then lanes. fled in ,black

ç

92
,4

'`;Sa

Ts1

dot

In

believed to be local people.
On Sunday January 8th, the
"71&T Smoke
Shop" on
Chiefswood
Road
was
robbed.
Though no weapons were
visible. the two male as.
sailants made it clear to the
attendant
hat weapons
were
pealed beneath their

Impales.
They fed

undisclosed amount dato
They drove away Ina dark
coloured black Chrysler lour

.just

¡.

'w

east of Bateman Line

was hit by robbers.

A clerk saw a car pull into
the parking lot and went out
to ask the driver what they
anted.
One pulled a knife and went
into the store and robbed
her, police said, while the
other waited in the vehicle.
They made o0 with $350 in
a gran Dodge pick up with'
days
grey stripe.
fair days later on January
hit li
at "Tobacco World" was
q5 a.m.
hit at
s
Two males entered.
shop
with a knife. wearing all
black. with toques and ban

SW

donna.

On January 22 at 1: 30 p.m.
"Tobacco Plus", on Bateman
and Second Line was hit
Again two guys in hood
a
*need
soap
the
while
wand outside,
dir
The two went 'n to the
shop, armed with a knife and
demanded rash.
They made 00 with an

They demanded cash and
made off with an undid-

closed amount of cash

pan

L

na

Chem

Naton Pot Deputy
Chef Rockys
h said it ap
Six

pears pall but the Pine
Ridge robbery the thieves
natives.
In the latest robbery Mon-

NJ
rid!

e

'- -- =
J=' ,--

aleto,
_

Six

Nation Police are investigating the latest

bates.

(Fish

bn Jon

day. January 6 at

EM

a

He said pollee are looking

fe-

into

a

all avenues.

He said the robberies appear

to be escalating with the po
teopal for vlere'increasing
with the use ofa gun 'YAM
a gun
inn and there Is
violence. W c sit rule it
out" he sad.

nnymepbeiousbc[avty

unpin.

string of rob

CPoUinI

male wearing a ski mask
walked n behind the male
robber
Sou Nations Police are warn
inn business¢ and

any

In a

comm.

of
1

r

ce pl
"There have been six rob
bandit a month and a half"
said Deputy Chef Smith
Most have been in the day
me and armed with knives

Anyone with k
n
to call Six Nations Po
lire at S94g528j
contact Crime Stoppers at
I- 1300 -33J TIPS
asked

own

anowagun.
lnd

Hearing date set for local doctor convicted in OHIP fraud case
By Diane

Bart.

of being "engaged in

Writer
A former local physician
convicted last year of de
(aiding the provincial got
with* health insurance
alalall.
plan
charged with new
legations involving prolestonal
and
sexual
misconduct by the College
of Physicians and Surgeons
-

t Ravens audition can
watched online at

I

She thinks

tr

pall

Close
Writer
Armed robbers have hit another Six Nations business
this time brandishing a gun,
"E.T's Good Stoll: asmoke
shop on Highway 54. was
robbed at gun paint around
:30 a.m. on Monday -Feb
meaty 6th.
The robbery took under five
minutes. after which the at
tendant immediately notified
authorities.
The robbers stole between
By

-

are

I

I

6th shop robbed, this time at gunpoint, latest in a series

Six Nations day care fees set to increase as much as five times current rate
By Turtle Island News staff

LOCALI
Impaired
Impaired Driver
charged
I

I

of Ontario (CPSO).
The charges were first reported by Turtle Island News
last year
Ds Michael Clarence Montee faces a pre-hearing motion at the college set for 9
a.m. on February 13 for the
sexual abuse of a patent,
with a hearing at the end of
March.
The College's d- Aline

mmhln web

page also

states that he faces

a

charge

a ad

t

or an
elevate to the
practice of medicine r'
having regard to all the do-

would

ter

A woman who claims
have been a patent

by
ably
bees
gabled
members as disgraceful dn.
honourable or unprofesstoma' No hearing date has

l'

pended
The College of Physicians
Ontario. is
and Surgeon

to

dot.

been set.

Monture previously pat
[soil in Brantford and
Hamilton. He now prances
in a Moose Factory hospital.
The notices of hearing for
the two allegations state
that if found guilty. Monture
could face penalties of up to
$35.000 plus have his regis
Matron with the college sus-

frank sexual acts

However. Clarke said a
physician can apply to have
reinstated.
rts m her lice

l

spa

anal

have occurred."

D

Michael

nut

physicians in the province,
College
spokesperson
Kathryn Clarke told Turtle Island News earlier a
plaint had been received. She
said ie loins set

out by the

College, "Physicians tent
permitted to hate sexual re

tatous with their patient"
An offense for which, if
they could
lose
c
Irma t practice medicine

Monture for four years has
also said they had a sexual
relationship,
Dr. Monture faces a further
disciplinary hearing over al
legations. he did not provide
standard of care and. tom

Poem in

his care of 24 par

tOr.Monture hasbeendiscipl'ned by the College twice
before. In 2006, Monture
was directed to participate

hiacourse
following the second hear
n g last year. Monture had

ot

the body

tensing

responsible for Iiand
regulating

practice restrictions mposed
on him regarding the pre.
i

proving Monture defrauded
the province by as much as
02.5 million

scrietion of narcotics. can
trolled drugs and other tar-

gird

substances.
must be supervised
when prescribing those sub
stances for patents.
Clarke said Montures fraud

Dr.

He

medical licence n 1982. He
said he practiced medicine
and psychotherapy in Six
Nations for over
years.
He spoke publicly on the
tope of "Six Natta, did.

conviction would also be
grounds for disciplinary ac
tion by the College because
the charge pertains to his
practice

f

I

I

practice" Not. 29th
2011, Over 45 minute,.
Monture
talked
mainly
about Six Nations sover-

keel

median,

Convicted of fraud over
$5000 on November Iqr
2011, Monture is awaiting
oing. The conviction
amies a maximum penalty
of 14 years imprisonment.
That charge in 2008 fob
lowed a year -long investfga'
don by the OPP into
allegations Monture had
billed OHIP for soviets he
did not provide.
The crown Is intent on

Monture received his

eignpy urging the audience
10 support Six Nations sov-

minty
briefly spoke about his
fraud conviction. °Recent
press coverage has been critf actions I've taken.
kcal
whether k gad unethical or
In my point of view.
don't believe it was.
He

,

to

I
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What would the
elders say...

site.
The 01011(10..5200,000 to carry out an archeo0gieal dg
after coo111l0tron equipment tarred portion of bone across
the site
But they are adman to do the right thing.
At Six Nations,
t100?tln elected band nuns has given no reconsideration re a decision to cut through a portion of the
flood plain west of Chsefswood bilge that houses artifacts
dating back thousands soars.
Artifacts that could be traced dually to Iroquoian antes-

toes
Councillors who made the decision themselves may not
eon know the full extend or potential of a settlement along
the river banks
Mks
Elected Chief Bill Montour and his council are using threats
of loss
funding W the new water treatment plant as a
for
what appears to be a rushed and sloppily made
reason
decision
doze through an artifact rich site that could
(rouse lorries or
a
No one
Now until settlement
it is looked at
The loss of funding fora new water treatment plant is a

d

load

herring a misnomer being dragged across the public New
to misdirect attention horn the real issue at hand.
1 An ancient site of the community's ancestors is being bulldozed through.
The Six Nations Men's Are had been fired up to go and
stopped the dg but a vii t from elected chief Bill Montour
stopped them
red

,

The site is rich in artifacts, band council's own report tells

that.

This is

aden
and

group that moms to stop development off reserve
elected chief that
development over burials
a

tam

art..

But at home, we turn the other way.
The community itself has been remarkably quiet on the
sort. Of course last week being and -winter may have and
to do with that with ceremonies on and people vacation -

anima

But the construction
No explanation has come from band council. who we now
know may not have even read the report. And a wealth of
I

history

Whom... through. What

for Six Nation.

a

Ixl it

'

lad commentary

essential service at Six
Nations.
Elected Chief Bill Montour
said recently he intends td
push to have the department
deemed an essential service
after learningSÚ Nations has
seen four fire deaths in two
an

Reader writes: Control over Onkwehonwe on Reserves
The taw (Kaleneresakowa)
nearly states that those who
wish to destroy the Great

At the Oxbow Road a Brantford couple wants to do the
right thing after accidently uncovering an aboriginal burial

us

Nations has the busiest

mite. hail even considered

Postage

ibel

22. 16309

are

utstripse
WO
rounding towns in numbers
of fire calls it answers.
But the department that exttts One shoe string budget
with a small number of vol-

M maw.

nad reressoradornessa.sses

meta

years where all of our calls

In

WIrY *Mom Y Probet JpNaaW WarNMM
E

years

a

mama the past fm

search Inc., study found that

release from

aaualemnom c
as
hghas2096 greater Man ere
petted. "Gary So0oda. Nam

press

Mayor Chen

Fr

y.Hesays

it has helped the city attract
investment. An

wing."
The data. he said 'would
help us design a plan on sta-

Advents Re-

/a
`I e'

in the

WOW

151aa9F91

to SIRE

Editor
First Nations fire department

+Canadian Journalists Association
a IoW

Bantford's capitalong on the
growth of postsecondary n
the city Taro.
economic impact of$4333to
$216
$585 million

By Lynda Rootless
Six

Iron, Plana News nublicat10115
01900 Lynda Poetess
turtle wand Mews rs a member of:

amrkaa

TURTLE BLAND NEWS

dent of

Advent.

Research Inc.

said
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horn, rnaneal

perm...

impact

the study

that
d
attending pore
secondary
sumt.s will
spend about 5268 million lo.
i
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annual bass for

transportat ion,mmvfd
clothing and
nm
,or
$6,033 per student.

Six Nations Fire Chief says he is optimistic

Ten

>w+r ear

I

Brantford
making money
on education
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Peace shall be deemed

guilty

d Treason and called Enemies.
It shall be the duty of the
Chiefs of the League to warn
the offending people. They
shall be warned one then

dirt

Irons the

n

Tannay

.

The offending People or
Non will lose there right to
stand under the Great Tree.
The lass ...hat right includes
ssencIation to. any part

Upon first contact we were
introduced to individualism,
(whereas the Ka1eneresakowa
re equality and communal
based), setting the standards
of living that we see today
The

laws

that

are

wade

anted today stem from the
Individualism of the Colonial
n Governments
Gore
and

Nations Confederacy,
including Treaties and agree-

have no basis in
therefore it has no intention
toward peace. There is no
longer community, or
anal Irving, when we do not
help anyone past our yards a
one person as allowed
to make a Irving through a

ments made by such Coifed-

permit

oL all privileges

of the

of the league

5

acThe

The

awa

But

is a

Democratic Equality based
Government. There is ro
other like it in the world. The
Laws have been

Outs

resides.

tothetpofthevery Tree
to the bottom of its long
leaves is the domain of all the
IMO. of Ins Wad. The En
trties tat we
hanks to
everyday and the ones that
wade for us Wuhan them
we would not be able to
ve here on Earth. Under the
long leaves stand the people,
who are sheltered by The
Great Tree. While the People
stand under The Tree, they are

.0

all Equal and no one person is

greater than the other. The
chiefs are the mentors and
z of the people. The
Government
ment of the five Nations Confederacy has sue
aired through

...Motes

MOW EUto

zsn'eed

to be at the Top. or to put it
mply. Individualism.

eon., while

others

cannot. This creates inept,
ity and g
aptns the
Peace. Amendments to the
Indian
Act
have given the European Gov-

is so that

individual solely holds the
r.
Above the Tree is
where me

op.

sthe ability to :any
out the total assimilation of
our people. The vehicle used
for the White Paper 2 total

assimilation

aids.

horn within our

n

Res

ens.

Negotiations toward
the Indian Extern naton Act
currently under way reek
ing arnendments and contrig policies to Justice,
Membership, Lands, Tobacco
and Tax collecting of more
who shop on our Reserves. Look around it has
already begun. The wAite
paper policy is aided through
the disguise of a community
decision process. based o
the use of the Kaseneres
swot. phrases and wording
that is meant to bait saur
petting people to believe it.
Some prefer the inequality
that non-white
-white people have

which ewes them power over
another. They feel the power

of being placed above others,
comparable to being placed
somewhere at the top of the
Tee d Pesos Throughout histoo. norenatives have made
it clear that they do not like
anyone else who does not an
like they an ado what they
are told to do. From the first

of weeds and
court jesters, we have been
brain washed to believe whit
we believe, for the sake of
y, land and wealth for
the king(s) and queens of Ksrope.
The Royal Proclamation of
f 76, was a treaty which gave
acknowledgment to our naIon hood
along with free
trade from nation to nation.
They go their way and we go
1

0.r

tray This was arl
knowledgement achieved aby
the 5
neonAdera
Since that time, numerous a.
tive and noonative people
systematically put themselves
n the place of the COnfedera
cm and negotiated those
agreements between the two
nations. away Tell me how t
was possible for two people
of the same nation to mens
something on your
behalf? How would n be post
srble for me to go anywhere
and proclaim that I am Barrack Obama or Steven Harper
and make deals without either
having to be present) I thon
it would be damn near bums
sale don't you? It would be
like the United States making

with North
Korea between him and his
Secretary
State, seeing that
the sensory of state was n
for North Korea
would never happen and
would be against their Laws.

got..

So

why

is all

that had been

negotiated. without the SNations Confederacy present.
not declared null and void. a
miscarriage of justice? The Indun Examination act was
never an agreement made
with the confederacy. rncluding any other agreement after
me Boyd oclammon, land
and otherwise.
The outline of the Indian
Extermination Act is clear:
fallow that non -native way
become civilized and a citizen
of the Country you follow..
There has been a big change
in our people, from then (defending the peace) and now
(inequality wards of the Fed eral Government). Why
(
on
art. are we collecting taxes
far these
Central
the Royal Reclamation was
the concern that Natives
being exploited in their deal¢
with European Settlers
and Colonial Wed.. It rec gnszed a duty on the part of
the crown to acres protector.
this has evolved

in.

sops

afiduciary
time
relationship.

whereby the Crown acts as
Trustee of natives and with
the duty to actor.
within their
hawed
guess the InMan
Extermination
Act
changed all that, because
the land is gone and thereto
no money So why are we lot
lowing them and still allowing
them to dolts, to us?
I hope that the light comes on
before its too late for our
Grand Children, the ones we
are supposed to protect, and
the faces yet to come.

Woven leva

ewaaM.

atat.
Cathy Konumhsen Montour

years.
The department, fire chief
Mike Seth said in a year re00

station that
estimated $2
million. equipment and
more volunteers to service a
fast growing Community are

view. a
could cost

all needed.
He

said there' are some

buildings at Six Nations that
are in danger

of their

d

fire because

the depart.
ment
inability to service
without proper equip.
Size and

But he is hopeful.

t s a matter of people
hanging in there, and being
patient" the young fire chief
"

says.

But the to -do list for the fire department is getting longer.
.need to get our fire preventíon program becoming
m.
snore effective and m
wally available m the corn.
monk, so Deope art aware
of fire prevention toots that
are gong on
said Seth
"The training program
within our departments
flourish and we
startng
need to continue that Ion
ward m
"Some of the stuff need to
tart looking at," said Seth,
addressing and capturing
data mat re specific on re
sauna times and our high
all volume density areas. so
can plot the various Iolations of the calls that we
have and be able to show
over say the course of five
I

das

1

[ Not only sn the fire department outgrowing Its head
quarters in Ohsweken, "but
were also rapidly outgrowing our satellite stations as
wed.'
"We need to start 5011041.
ing our stations that we ate
minty have" Seth said. "1'm
of the opinion that we have
many stations and that
we should be maybe gang
to a two station system
whereby we provide more efSect. coverage for the com-

unity."
The stations
hashed

stab inan attempt to pro-

egad response

to fires
in SA Nations. but "what we
run into is an influx of v0lun:
a
scene and their
personal vehicles. But Wean
a
part of the evaluation

vide

process," said Seth. He said
the evaluation would 'either
contradict or validate what I

think"
The Irst doesn't end there.
The department needs new
headquarters, and Seth re always wrestling with the con.

booing is a of volunteer
firefighter S recruitment and

_

IV1

wt.

IY

%

ia1¡1a0Ï 9.

fire Chief Mike Seth
cling

The Six Nations Fire Departmeet is kept busy Seth said
then department Is called out
to about 30 structure fires a
year. in addition to the ongoing vehicle fires.
"Based on INAC's own numbees. Six Nations does more

calls per year than the First
Nations in Saskatchewan
and Manitoba and the east

oast combined." said Seth
Last fall, the fio department
mounted an aggressive le'
[ing campaign that saw
at least 200 applications'
get handed out But Seth
sad out of that only 13
people applied. Solar. IOappl1cants
have
made
it
through
the
screening
process, but Seth said

"it's

a guarantee that were
going to take all ten."
Seth said he was disap'
pointed, but also said he un.
demo. the poor response.

retention: as well as a short fall to funding from the led eral government.
The main body of the Six
Nations fire department con.
sits of volunteers.
Seth is one of three full -time
employees in the depart -

not

They are eons*.
ment.
',tented with 12 e pare time
employees but the man fire
fighting work relies 0000(10
Nets who. he said, give up
their time to participate. an
action which also puts them
n risk
Seth has an ongoing goal of
establishing a roster oat 50
volunteer firefighters, saying
the meal is t0 have 20 -BO
volunteer firefighters.
Currently,
"we've
got
roughly 30 regular acne
people. which Is. by ! far
under any type of standard
anon that we should be at-

where' hesaid. "Doing recrud rant and retenton is of

"Every volunteer fire department is feeling recruitment
and retention issues every -

itself almost alull time
Compounding the recruitant problem Is retention.
"We cut a number of people
just recently because they've
been routinely inactive for
onths.0 slo
sane of them for
over a year. "said Seth. The
13 were cut because "they
were taking up spots on cm
roster and costing us money

when we should be filling
those vacancies with people
who are ready and 00 ing to
be

act."

Seth explained that not only

do the volunteers each get
their own suit of protective

clothing

as

well

as a

special

pager. the fire department
has to keep insurance on the

the seven components that
are involved in that.
The model is used to Pale.
ate a fire department's etectartness while working to
protect the health and safety
dohs fire lighters. "How do
we weight each of those
components as a component
of the Comprehensive Fire
Safety Effectiveness MOEN°
Something that has been
lacking is statistical data to
back up funding requests
pitched to AANDC. said
Aboriginal Affairs
Seth.
didn't have 'reporting meth.
anisms in the past to dame
First Nations to collect that
data and report
and First

it'

Nations,

volunteers.
"From our perspective' Seth
said of non-participating firefighters. "it creates an addanal liability wherein, say
they're gone for three
months and then they come
back, we have to question
what type of training are
they retaining, or re they
going to go out to the scene
and forget what they teamed
and now put people at risk?"
Ne said "The other down-

suit

Men wile such a busy

quests"

pa00505 there's

lot of
internal pressures that are
put on individuals. The ones
that give us their time and
are able to do the calls, we
a

greatly appreciate it. They're

putting

a

lot of time into

this"
Trying to keep the departmeant equipped with the apmorale gear Is also another
ongoing make Fire Chief Seth
says he is angling for funding from Aboriginal Affairs
and Northern Development
Canada (AANDC) for two
new tanker trucks, one tort
place the aging truck Six Na.
tiara has, the other to add
a the fleet.
Another goal Seth has for
this year is to take the Ontwo Fire Marshall's COmpre'
hens.
fire
Safety
Effectiveness Model and applying it t0 Su Nations.
Calling it a huge task, Seth
said hés'trying to figure
how to evaluate and review

at

he said,

followed

example. AANDC
has only wanted reports on
For

structural fires.
Asa result First Nations are
[
keeping
adequate
cords. They're not show.
big the need for the adds teal funding M their
umbers" But he said the
Six Nations Fire Department
has been developing a data
base. and "we've been able
to create some data here to
startsupporting our re'There's a fire loss for basb
care everything that we do
whether it's a motor vehicle
nodal dumpster
or it's
value
sad Seth.
-"And lave been reporting
that" to AANDC.
Updating that data base is
on the fist of tasks for this
coming year.
Seth was recently appointed
Fire
to the Aboriginal
Association NaIons
h Steering Committee as
an alternate to Ontario, ap
pointed through the Aborlg1nal Fire Fighter's Association
of Canada and ss looking forward to his Its meeting.
"I will be in Ottawa In February to meet with INAC of
fmlals and various officials
throughout the coon.'

of Canada.
Ne said funding is the major
issue with First Nation fire
services, standards and poll'
pan

I'Theré
',hoes

a

doe

from

to province. co m
onlrtyet
my so
t hey're trying to make it so
hat the policies, will fund
on for everyone"
He said
urrent policies are so vague
and out of date that they're
huge risk. "They're

a

huge

liability not only for myself
but band council and for In.
ran

Affairs"

Those

standards include
"having a plan in place so we
now how to train our per
sonnet" standards "for our
nslgns and our sensor °MPia SO they have an under standing of what is required
of them in those positrons."
00
eth also said there need to
be standards for the equipused, such as the fire
mucks and bunker gear. and
most of the equipment used
yfire fighters.
Seth said it was Important
that volunteer fine fighters
only protected from
the fires
a
they are fighting
0t also from "the legalities
of dealing with fires." point
Ing out to a legal battle sak
.fig place in Meafood after th
own was "charged by the
Ministry of labour as rerun
f fire fighter injuries."
Seth said volunteer fire de
artments need to have the
andads as those de
menu that hire firelight
rs.

Seth h

aen0n

in

to

been

the

°nane

F stheNations Fire Chief ASSo

onion. which recently

hi

o

first

held

meeting,

in

O Mean.
(yo0 are interested In volun
eenng contact the depart
meant at 519-145 -0054.

TEnn,E 15uHH news
ArlveRrlgmG

Sethsaid.Thesteeringcommittee has representatives
from Aboriginal Affairs and
Development
Northern

FAx:445-0gó5
Apvtu stomp DEüdNE

Canada (AANDC) and the
Aboriginal Fire Fighter's As-

S.
5:00ew Prupnys

DEPwRTMEn1
PHONE: 445-0868

jr
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M////1114
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Hill

)

COT SPORTS

reighalryks

519-445-0868

By NeirBecker
Shorts Writer

INFO?
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lied hot Eagles occupy first place in ultra

sports@theturlleislandnews.com

Midwestern Conference

,

'

C'''''Jarnie'r' h'de'ribed

'

beir'''"P 'n,d pools
:',.,odt,.,,,,:vol: d ""rN
'''$
While Jamieson with 20
goals and 36 points. off to

-

J-

-

their second win

Heading towards the
post season it's pretty obvious that the Brantford
Golden Eagles have that
strong swagger needed to
seriously compete for a
championship.
Though there are dill
five weeks left in the sea.

*.'

..PAGE 9

Eagles win fourth
In a row

son and anything can ha,
pen. the Eagles who are
now first in the Midwestern Conference made a re-

If

cent bold statement to
their
petition
that
they are feeling very con!,
dent and will be ready
come post season play
following a come front
behind S -1 win on Februany 4th against second
place Stratford forward
Trent Hawke showcased
that confidence which is
running through the Eagles
dressing room.
'In the second we busted

...PAGE 9

r

l6

Rebels hold open

tryouts

1

...PAGE 9

thong start it's been a bit
of a struggle for
his
Rochester ',nighthawks who
are currently 2-3 on the
She
K^NrlhaoSS, who
began their season Wdeftating Philadelphia 23-12 reeu

celebrated
cenfiEdt

.."

only Meir

win which came

m

out and 00 knew it was
just a matter of tone,"

Sports Writer

r
1`

I

MIMI% / FEBRUARY
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February 4th against Mi
nesota.
-We played them (Mnnesota) M the pre -season
and they me a young, talatop? tara.' Jamieson mid.

"We

have a tremendous
team who get along well and
battle every night:
Jamieson. who already has

16 goals and 36 points on
the season once again, had
his name all over the score
sheet
as
he
led
the
lryighthavdry with three
.goals and nine points Ni
what was a come horn behind lot -Id home win.
Also stepping up offensively
for Rochester was Cory

Mtarelli who

had

seven

ponds followed by Mike Accursi with six and last year's
former first round pick
Johnny hottest who scored
two goals and four poison
the night
"Johnny battles hard and has
scored lots of highlight

gods.' jamieryn

said,

Scoring for Rochester was
Vitarelli with four. Jamieson
with three Stephen Keough,
and Powless with nvo while
Jordan Half Brad Self. Mott
Davis. Travis till and Mike
Accursi all had one goal
each. Rochester's next game
ieth at 30 pen
against
against Washington

t

Confident Eagles believe that they can beat anyone in playoffs
By Neil Becker

Knighthawks get

TURTLE ISLAND MEWS

I

E

Hawke said. This was a
bM game because it put us
in first and come playoff
time we think that we can
beat anybody."
Corning into ploy riding
a four game winning streak
Brantford who two days
earlier defeated Cambridge
by a 4-2 score had a ecrupie of gulden opportunities
on first period power plays
but weren't rewarded.
What made that even
more painful was when

Stratfordscored four miffi
utes Into play on what
was a shorthanded breakaway goal.

Meanwhile once again
000 Eagles were facing a
red hot goalie as they con-

"I told them to stay foused and to keep doing
what they were doing,"
Eagles coach Mike Bullard
said. "We are an exblosive
team with lour lines which

o000 0t you:
That explosiveness was
never so apparent than in
the second when Brantford
led by two points each
from Mike Rebry and Mike
Riley exploded for five
goals which proved to be
the difference.
"We never got down
and

were

a

finally

broke out with
three goals in less than a

minute
Getting things started
was Dillan Walker followed
by Brandon Montour and
Bryn Appio.

team," Bullard said.
Brantford who more or
less dominated territorial
wise in the second period
got a huge momentum
bowl when Rebry scored
an
early
shorthanded
marker.

drove to the net and
spite registering 15 first
period shots still came 00
empty on the scoreboard.

less than two minutes
later the Eagles gave their
fans even more reason to
cheer as Riley who was

Once again Brantford con
untied their season long
pattern of outshoot,
teams as they
1n
outs.,
Stratford by a 40-04

count

-ki LkSr

a.,

.

d.__

confide.

tinuously pressured and

d,

parked in the slot sniped
top shelf what turned out
to be the game winning
goal.
After both teams con.
tinuously traded quality
cor
chances Brantford

W_

wii
e

J.'

!'

A
The Brantford Golden Eagles have now chased down Stratford in the fight for first
place in the Midwestern Conference. With playoffs right around the comer bona.
food has picked the Ideal time to get hot (Photo By Neil Becker)

Rebels management left with tough decisions after open tryouts
By Neil Becker

Sports Writer
There is only one weekend left to make a strong
lasting impression on the
Six Nation Rebels lacrosse

Cary Price get

another shutout...
Bantam not panicking

eS

....PAGE 15

I

Caledonia loses
opener...
win...
....PAGE 15

=tomes

L

ERt -Cab

to recently make some
tough ultra decisions as
they officially let some
players go following the
third open practice.
With so many people
there are often too
any
guys just standing around
and weighting for their
turns (at drills)." said

4W0

itt .1113 Auto. Keyless. Power windows.
Stalphirak Heated Mirrors Toilet Pockaue,
4 8

S-

!

Stock

PP

5722

Bomberry.

Cruise Control and as mat moral

$26,995,
BRAND NEW at USED vehicle PRICING

Bomber,

and the coaching staff had

GMC Sierra Nevada Edition

'

places
in
Akwesasne,
Oneida and Towanda and
other reserves for open the
outs Bomberry sain
They deserve so much
credit for showing the willingness to spend their own
money travelling to get
here. sleeping over and givmg their all on the floor,"

Unfortunately

NEW 2012

my, smtdeotlyd Brantford

tklan 111311171t, DINT]

A6

Brantford golden eagles forward Mitch Broom shenes some elite hockey skills in using his
body to protect the pooh from couple of ...lend players. (Photo By Neil Becker)

1-800-599-5558 (519) 759-8220

WWW.34111

newly appointed GM Cam
Bomberry admitted that
there will be some tough

decisions to make regarding
getting down to a reasonable number of players.
"We had about 50 players including six goalies
who came from nearby

{

C trickland's
..7`,
19 -21 Lyndon Rd.

management team.
After three intense tryout
practices at the ILA Rebels

Various out of Mum players hoot come to the Rebel, open practice to oho**
their dream, of Impressing management and getting chance to play for Stu
Nations(Photo By Neil Becker)

-

'Following next

week

(last open practice) we'll be
down to a workable ,/00 of
players where we can start

working on certain things
and incorporating certain

weight down." Bomberry

game strategies."

_Only about 6096 has
shown up in decent shape."
Throughout the 90 minute
whims Bomberry who
gets a herd's eye view of
everything to the floor is
very hands on with his
coaches as he is constantly
communicating over who
he likes and why.
'We often put our
minds together and see
where we feel the gaps are
and what we need to do to
quickly..
fill
them
Bomberry said.
Once that final open pre(
tice ends on February I th
then it's waiting time for
these players who will be
waiting and hoping for
that phone call from
Rebels management welcoming them back to team
practice,

Bomberry who event,
ally will have 23 players on
the roster has along with
head coach Stu Montour
has continuously stressed
to his players that now is
the time to leave everything
on the floor and leave the
coaches with something to
think about.
'Wire looking for a
strong
work
ethic.'
Bomber, said. This indudes those with a good
positive attitude who have
come into camp having
done their workouts."
Besides for running various
stick drills, game simulation
drills and scrimmages these
open tryouts also carried a
big emphasis Wryness
a time for those who
need it to get their winter

said.
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Don'tt forget your

presents
:.!` ?
^`
i;

tiilpies of 2011

/Zr%

,f7 L

(4

%qq

ys

at he

urgertBarn

Valentines

on Feb 14th

Special Available Feb14

u neon

close

Roll Course Meal

I

Check OW UMl Jawed( ea,/

v

Id two

Work

Supreme for two

C m<ken

Chicken for ore A

1r11111,1

we/Moreno

Olioreohmembees and

,
il

Alexis Paige Mess

Raina Siren king

Born April 26, 2011

all lo am

was born
January 16, 2011
I

Bibs

My Weight. 91ba/1oz

My parents are
Tiff Smith &
Aaron King

Doors

Chary Staats and
Dallas Hess
Slx Batons 1st Place
D -6

months

Baby Show

Mades Jamesen

Ciceleigh, E0ck & Kayne are
nappy to announce the birth

Kimaura Troy and Kohen e
Same are proud to announce
the arrival of their brothel

Martin
on Thursday September sth

He tipped the scales at

2011

101ós. 12oz. Proud pareras

Gems

& Tina

Grandparents are
Dense Waterman
Gary Schindler. Kim and
Great Grandparents are
Roger & Sara Smith and
Pete & Gloria Sky.
Special Nephew to Stacy,
Sid and Leah.

..-_

L

We look forward
to watching

WESSIA

Ta-%,

AÍ
glkala)>

Mm.. ...awn 7nes. 2011
n<a.r.in e a.1.aE.ea sun. g

y,
,.

t {a1.-'

Ginny Smtlh.

Rave run,
Don't forget to rave Or with your little one Enjoy
pending this precious time with your 0010 and rama".
oer that raising a child takes time and patience!

r

:r

Ward Punier Anon ua.a..

a. r..rve,

w.....a.1n.a.a.d.on

,

''i

/!long

The pride and Ívy of

parents Grant Bucktooth
and Hat
Roud grandparents am

Waft.

Boss and Jon Bucktooth
(of Onondaga) and
Karen

Cam

Wan

and

Wait

/
,

n
$3g;?9;1è

F

04o<$36.991a,ß

/-

10%DOI

rim
tAr-InJMTA1st /U,

.Yliartml k.+eednn

l. 6111 0tip 4P1,04
E.,

519.445.0088

tut

519 -756 -S08e

merit

t
A»14/4/
pow

e

We love you so much soni

zozo Mom & Dad

7

er'%l
fA3T8ACCä SLOP/T01/

Dun had abut

jweetheart

518.445.9210

IONS Lyle James
Longboat
Born Dec 15, 2011

weighing 71ós / l oz.
Rad parents
Lily Roman and
Evan Longboat

)

Mixed Bouquets

1121Chierawood Re. Bheweken

/bay
Mier

PROFESSIONAL
PREAMCATCHER QUOTES
We take the time to
fit your child for their

,.a,-j,ZAs
ewpAre

Tuesday February 14th

oremtls
Petted Mints
sits Baskets & Chocolate Teddy Bears & Cards

CLEATS
CL-

EQU/PMENT

icrnvPiliJ^Z,cJ
..,

f

& MORE!

WE DO FASTBALL, BASEBALL

&SLOPITCH UNIFORMS

i

Youth & Adult for
& Lacrosse

tom-Ball

Rof .n

'

Sr//

WL

$$unit

t

o. G

c M

,
LACROSSE

As

well

as many

more brands...

tti

1

LOCATED AT THE IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA

O

/NTROD!/C/NQ

UNDER ARMOUR,

sports needs

PO R

L
AM

aae.aaeeh

-

Proud parents
Tony Hill & Mick Thomas

action.

CHM

3000 4th Line RO., Ohsweken, ON

Brant/ad

519.756.5084 or

Zr.

74*--

>n

I

799 Colborne SL

3

I

Brantford General Hospital

Beautiful Boson ( Lang or Short Stem or Sweetheart
Carnations

Tour Hear Will Thank You

mean

Janes Mill Jr.
May 11, 2011
71bs 3oz

this Valentines Day

.

f

u

-AnibM

1

.8r.e

o......

21

Stephanie & Howard
Anderson

Reno my

our little Laxer
In

weighing Sibs 11oz and

so

_

ai Brandord General Hospital

weighing in at albs /2.955
Round parents are
Rochelle Somberly &
Erick L. Martin
5

Wanda.

it21 pm

al

McMaster
Weight: 71551005
Proud Parents.

@210 pm,

LaaRen Cree BuaMOam

a./r

Ty

Born November 29, 2011

M

Zemlya zaHlen zakara

need on August 14/2010

I

Boro. October 17. 2011

of their baby sister

Maalox Jameson. Modes ar-

are

Colby Stevens Anderson

k

(yr,
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Are you looking for

Gift of words #1 Compliment your Mate
Inside and Out

events during our busy
days so when our mate
shows interest in our day's
hawodietgs a <mates n
immediate loving bond with
him/her, find something in
your mate's schedule o
V3tonne's Day (and other
days too) such as a special
meeting.
erA an important and
call text /email midday to
sped calls ask Mar h

There are wo types of co

went.

rtirtgfsl Vala
tine's Day without
spending a dime?
o

Share the gifts below.
by Laude Puna,

Harvard- educated lawyer

pimento thos

that ad

Gift of Words #3
Talk &smeard:

person's e outer
appearance and those that
address a persons inner
character,
Surprisingly, our n arch
shows 84% of people sprefer
to receive a character
a

If you
ant to have a spe
dal Valentine's Day, it's im
portent to persuade
your mare that he or shelf
special to you every day.
not just on Valentine'
s Day. Do this by "talking
forward." Tahe charge and
make r thoughtful plan
for the future..
On Wien.
tine's Day say. Id like t

t

compliment 0Ií, "You are
an incredibly kind person."
comment like "Scut
hair looks great."
Star[
sharing

character

with your

-

co

honey

today

special plan
fortis next month
make

Gift of Words #2
Show you Cora

a

to

.

L

go

fill OLIO

something your mate enjoy
race as a museum the n

We all experience unique

Secord Crafts
Mississaugas of the New Credit
First Nations
3238 Second Line Rd
Hagersvllle, ON

-

Arrange for

ete.l?

massage-tosaner. Post love notes m

What do you think ?"

surprise places. Buy

aire shopping.

a

Gift of Words

road trip,

a

s

a

lasting plant instead of
flowers. Phone your mare

#4-

to give a heartfelt
comment during the day
like mI love you because...
.

",

You

stant love and appreciation
from your honey,
volunteer to do something
for your mate before he or

tic*

she

for exampe,toofe to pick
something up at the store.
offer to repair
something. prepare dinner
or Offer to put your kids to
bed (if you don't
usually). A surefire way to
boost your love life is to

I

,.

;\YMe,iló'o'

sap

mate.
aboutt you andd when
happy I'm hippy.

Do and say memorable
things this
s Day
dy round. Instead of
dining out. ovate a Pandicta indoor picnic. Sing
SrS ake together.

.1

rtl,tio.
Valentine aPack-

maws this Valentines Day

age Deal
O°b OIl

words Visa
%now fightlesslovernore co
m and ptek up a copy of my

811i

`

,

(and the year through)
by showering yawl sweetheartwith the priceless gift

svs4o]k

905 768.9310
(9Us)

765-6300 (

aadair oi 'sl u.,r,w

Just For Your Valentine
Tuesday, February 14, 2012

Valentine a Draw!
Prepay your order before Feb. 11, 2012
and be entered in our Valentine's Draw!
1st Prize: Dinner @ The Keg

ample. Odeon

3rd Prize: Gift Basket for Hirn 8 Her
Open February 14th 8'00 am

6 :00

ANNA
1800flowar

Porn

EaMnui&
Get mods for

"Stop in and check but our in store specials"

2nd Prize: Gift Certificate for

Manicures. Pedicures
Gcl Nail Enhancements
Weir Treatments
Waxing Somme
Eyelash & Eyebrow Ti
Makeup Applicano

codie

pm

®E

Delivery Available

Valentines Doy
les imam

<Meeam

is
-Os

Facials
A

espy

MARA

Tanning Bed
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Village
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WIFI

THE WHOLE FAMILY

bvyr
Yw iveit to,x
a

ant

LARGE CONFERENCE AREA

-

FOR YOUR SPECIAL MEETINGS

memo

h.e.h?<edw

fr9E_sr_7m.nm

ams

5I95P1987

tlrne.ré s.u.n

20% OFF GOLD & DIAMONDS

e

Some people celebrate Valem
Day lavishly. They may

(

meal in

night in

519.445.0396

J

J\i rJ llfii
JJ 91Jl
Oise is or Tatra Out

11 bitty

puma loa llano

neat their

e

celebration of lour and
of people
pp
P
PI who
or, personally important to
nindividual. School children
may help decorate their clan
I

moms with hearts and swing

SAME FAST SERVICE

..mars Day

or
candy. Teenagers and young
adults may hold ValentineY
Mensal

Day

cakes

pang

cookies

mw-SSnoe

HagersW(0
ResfQNltGtHi

Valentine's Day

isra

.,

named for too saints
51 Valentine
f Roma nd

%femme/ berm

M

I.

logIn for
/ titp6in Europe n
new of

atQ.,n

...-

or dances on or

matinee{ February loos

519.426.0068

(2Be) 284-0783

near Fehruaryl4.

WOW.. tun.
Fa.hDelktaa &Land

artan
Diner

271090115<. S., Caledonia, ON L3W 111

birds and make cards or presents for their mamas. Stores
may also sell

allegedly the ume when

WM rho, awns

EAT -IN OR TAKE -OUT

/1,'

Ire

to Ihm

KIng

/ora more,.
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Special h 5.50
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Qwdli oui Our
Friday Night Speoels
Open 7 Days.
Open Sundl4s 7
7

a

IneTarunorne,ynnaeom

1:30
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Restaurant
Brantford

a

1000 ,ter Line Road
Ohsweken ON NOA IMO
Hours. it am to 6 pm
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Proudly serving
Dalian Cuisine passionate
t its best

IIKALeammeakarmem
'

1

E

husk a1Mxw

a.Lwd

.-.....-

a

Week

Soji.vnr io -avaa, Woes

al&

Seniors

10°é Off

every day

,

waft,. nail.&
s

519.751.0128

_

7:11E'r'';';;M:Se121
MUM...4r e

country style

RIVËRBEND

Home Cooked

Come

N
iamb

'"pty'''''

COUNTY ROAD 22,
(ano. WesterO edema Hwy
*morrow 0.1.1.
2-765 -6636
905

NOW

,r;;,,
...........

L

Srm

ALL DAY
BREAKFAST
comfort Food

TV 1

Days

lircadfa/st Sorer' All DAP

yaayr,ITALY

Chicken Milano
Veal or Chicken Parmigiana
Sicilian Chicken
Gourmet Pima

Fresh Cut Fries
An Day Breakfast

i-ai,tiIv Dining
k Out

019) 757-1777wweangeedinerca

Rib Smelt
-

nod

519.445 -0088
Frost Ground Prime Rib Burgers

(oot, r/rarlfierre/Iee

tc.4
So

l4.1471,_

SAME GREAT TASTE

Laóllh

luxury hotel Others

a

BURGER BARN

EIN( SW000

DINE IN OR TAKE -OUT

may take short breaks or va-

St

NOAIMe

260

f;--,

1766 4th Line, Ohsweken

v.0>zza,

Valentine's Day can also be

4./a -u_,

1166Dndobte Rowena & Gifts

Wive

A..

cations on Valentine's Day

Lnar aryl ryk.Wr.avrr.da.

ip gaud 6r,u16,.6á.

519-445.4615

/\

.iL*

,

I'

celebrate Valentines
Day, we will be featuring
our famous Heart Shaped
pizza for you and your
family.
To

,

-

C

1766 4th Line,Ohsweken 519.445.0396
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*Wage Piz
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Gift of Words #5
Be Memorable:
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DINE IN OR TAKE

make an offer. It
r

I

T. T

1

ViL'F.AGE'F'IZZA

u

Ia7a.r.n6+a.4yw6A1pl e

Ontario"

Village Pizza

will spark love and ro-

Make an offer:
If you want to receive in

b..wR

1889 dth Line, Ohsweken,

T

bestselling book Fight
Less, Love More for more
astonishing love -building
advice and information.

MAIM News

ti_

meaningful Valentine's Day without spending a dime?

A

dress
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289-282-1155
78 Mississauga Rd
RR# 6 Hagersvllle, ON
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Turtle Island News Colouring Contest

I

I

SPORTS
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I

Carey Price

:Ao ridtergC,avng,itnrs,',2,a1,;,

toeMl

nde, Cam

took a giant step towards
superstardom
when
he
turned aside 23 shots in a 3-

ffy Neil Becker

Sports Writer

o Aura win against the
wmmry Ms.

'oho,,

from Anahim
status
had the Bell Centre fans
Price,

Lake B.C. and part

his name when on

,c,1,1,an

eSAI

I
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His bensasees,cmie,ay4
the
aye
sorne quick like reflexes in

10500 February Slhhe

earned his third shutout of
the year and Oth for his ca-

tceyclauren

the

psy

I
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that

Ake

u nt Oramele

is

on

their rosor

stopping Antti Miettinen.
Montreal management re-

mer.

Bantam Rep coach John Sibbick not panicking heading into Game 3 against Cayuga
By Neil Becker
Sports Writer
Without even hesitating
Panto, Rep Hawks coach

John Sibbick made it clear
that his team is not about
to change anything in their
pc roe plan

Even though his team
lost the first two games of
their (MINA second round
series against Cayuga and

Ii n R TY
206 King George Rd
Brantford Onto° 53R 5L3

Sibbick,

Phone: 5194552056
Far 519-7534668

TIGER

Y

Hawks Bantam Rep coach joke Sibbick was very encouraged hy his teams third
period perf ormance in game 2 and believes it's only a matter of time until his
team breaks out. (Photo By Neil Seeker)

CAVANAGH

Six Nation residents

NW Baal, II.anb

NL7NE -0ri

Not surprisingly a large
percentage of Caledonia
Corsairs fans are made up of
those from Six Nations.

PHARMASAVE
Health Centre
OHSWEKEN

519-445-4471

NHL for the Boston Bruins.
"He tells me to try my best
and always work hard
Jonathan said
Meanwhile another pleasant surprise when it come,
to the Cumin has been the
play of Sault whops rookie
has scored six goals and

though it's not exactly
a five minute walk from Six
Nations to Caledonia many
still jump in their cars and
make that trip to support
and cheer on Or Nations
residents Brier Jonathan and
Even

Cif
ENTRY FORM
Name:

To enter:

e

Address:

I. Colour the picture on original newspaper
Td:
Age:

Turtle Island News

Friday, February 10th, 2012 @ NOON

seven points.

"It's
t

a

lot faster hockey,"

Kyle Sault.
"We have a lot of friends
and family who come down

05,11 ,05e previously played

for the games," Jonathan
who had six goals and 12
points this season said.
One of those fans who is
a regular at the games is his

and

Nations said "I
started the year ripPing it up
in

Six

ment just

fell into

a

slump."
Still Six Nations can be
proud in knowing that both
Jonathan and Sault has

only

(no photocopies allowed)
2. Fill out the entry form and drop it by Tactic Island News
(Monday -Friday. 9 am to Opts) or mail us your entry
Turtle Island News. PO. Box 329. Ohsweken. ON NOA MO
3. Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One
entry per child.
1

Winners will be contacted by phone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS

Brier Jonathan

grandfather Stan Jonathan
who of course payed in the

Br Neil Becker
Sports

would like to thank
the sponsors of this
contest

round bye,
"I figuredove would be a
little slow off the hop and
we wer" Sibbick said

Ili

11-10

LW

team

month without playing a
game Which included a first

King Street West
Hagersville, ON
NOA

whose

beat Cayuga in both meetings this season, knew that
heading into the series his
team could be rusty as aresalt of going almost a

L CI AN?
13

elimination Sibstill
bean
reefing confident
about his team turning
things around.
'We were in their
(Cayuga) end for the entire
third period," Stibbick said
in reference to their 4-3
Game 2 loss on February
4th at home. We pulled
our goalie and just missed a
couple of Wain."

Particulars

CLAX
By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

It might have taken a
little longer than they
would have liked but the

-

Iroquois Ironmen finally
have that elusive first
win.
After dropping their
first four Clax games the
ironmen finally found
success s they defeated
the Oshawa Machine on

tow"

are facing

about what was a 7-2 game
i lots. "We darn skate a
all until the final five min-

golden opportunity to tie
things up on the power
play but couldn't quite do

than 24 hours later
the Bantam Rep Hawks still
looked to be finding their
legs as they found themselves at one point trailing
Less

O

The Bantam Reps generated

lots of third period

Down but certainly not
out they orchestrated a big
second period push which
almost resulted into goals

dominated puck procession
and territorial play.
They definitely made
things interesting as Hill
scored to narrow what was
a4-2 deficit down to one
with just a little under two
minutes still remaining.
With fans holding their
collective breath the Bantam Reps had procession
inside the Cayuga zone
Their best chance came
with seconds into on the
clock when Drey Martin
parked in the slot was ahsolute,» robbed
'This (series) is not over
yet," Sibbick Glared

from Dayfin Hill. Hayden
Smith and
Martin.
Halfway through the secand Six Nations was finally
rewarded as Vern Hill set up
Smith for a goal.
Buoyed by that goal the
Hawks continued to genet.
ate countless chances and
got to within one as Riley
Jamieson scored with Smith
getting his second point
only this One on an assist.

D,

With

Oleo

sive opportunities as they

0.

.

less than two min-

utes remaining in period
two the Hawks had a

their own for the Corsairs

and Kyle Sault holding

played big roles in helping
the Corsairs finish e respectable third in the fastern Division.
Understandably on Fehr,
ary 3 the Corsairs had other
thoughts on their mind es

.

they dropped their first
playoff game by a 2-1 score
against Dunnville.
"We were a little off today
and we hesitated in taking
the body," Jonathan said
"We can't take them lightly
,a
Two
even though they finished in
last."
Despise getting lots o/ opportamitier the Caledonia Coruaire dropped their open.
Sault was strongly cons..
Nell
Age.. D....M.'
led playoff roam On Febrwo.y 4es
dent that his squad will rebound in the second game.
scored a goal in helping the
Sault said
goal got their only goal from
s only one game and we
Corsairs even up their series
Caledonia who registered Jaccob DeNobriga.
can play better and we will,"
with a 4-2 road win
a respectable 38 shots on
Two days later Sault

-rte

t

3 by a
12-9
score.
Leading the way for Irogums was Jerome monoson who scored three
goals and lour points.
Also stepping up offen-

February

sively was Cody Johnson

M...4'

B.."

who had two goals and
three points along with
Brandon Swamp with
three goals.
Other Ironmen to get
n the scoreboard w
Kyle Jamieson,
Darcy
Porter,
Powless, Dwayne

Jeff Powless and Caked
Thompson who all had

two points.
Meanwhile
Oshawa
who potshot Iroquois by
a 61-50 cobra were led
on the score sheet by

Matthew Bennett who

-

picked rep five assists
along with Justin Kulla
who scored three goat
and four

points. Other
multiple point scorers iff
eluded Brad lewd. jack
son Gab and Tyler Harris
who all had two points.

,
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required by Country Style Food Services Franchise.
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M

Far90

15L

willing to undertake training.
Successful appli.it must provide the results of
current criminal
check.

related field with

2

g on

2,..,.

all

copy of

yeas busmen

Ie,9NICA

Cnnl9mcn.ITRU

Ft SOAP
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Bite
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READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT:
W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNE W S.COM

Ye

C

General Public School

1575

Onondaga Road
WHEN

Saturday, February 11, 2012
from 9:00 a,m.

-

Turtle Island Print
for %our speciafoccasion
printing needs

Houri:

9 am

-5pm

Monday- Friday
2208 CaieNwoo0 Rd.
Onsweeen

519- 445 -0868

invitations, booklets, cards, flyers, posters

5

WNIOE

FN H50snull0, ON NOATHO,

OFAOLINE: Wednesday Felmary 22.2012 at 12,00 noon

A

of the Grand River

NOTICE OF
NOMINATION MEETING

possibility of enenawn

APPLE TE: Mississauga of the Now trenn First Nation. 27e9 Mississauga Road,
Attention,ersonnel Committee

tits

Elected Chief & Council

.22.u0ß
to

NATIONS COUNCIL,

Six Nations

data
Minimum of High School diploma with 2 year, related clenal
Must e
work in en environmenttet contains dust and /or
and ñononne ability to lift up to 39 lm.
TERM: one IN year contract with

ti'r''

MI

"'nmosazermr,NFnAN

RESEARCH ARCHIVAL ASSISTANT

Assam,,. the

fennel Mot can be retrieved

nenuesmne

It's your future...it's the future of your
children...it's your responsibility

1110

applications MUST INCLUDE the

comet

To have the

be heard!

a

qualifications
Safe Fowl Handlers

in

www.snbuildingblocks.com and let your voice

ane6wmnna

ïámte age

consideretim

Are you looking for change in the way we govern

Go to

the

Mississauga Read,

.1.1

Are you concerned about the kind of community we
are going to leave our future generations?

2

experience

eel certificate

&ved

Ir.

Apply to: Missiseaugas

For

Motion

SUMMARY:

Are you looking for a new type of leadership that
listens to all the people of Six Nations?

ourselves?

N

rD750
Ole oaf,.

DEADLINE: Wednesday February 22, 2012 at 12noon

1.11YI.1l

LANDS, MEMBERSHIP

FT

Daealopmt

your commsmì/y for
Ina Order of piano A

DEADLINE: Wednesday, February 22, 2012 et 12:0014mm
A

.Nn.I1rRn

UZI

BBNoWAEconomic Development
HwL Economic

Nominate someone/mm

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION
Is NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FORA ONE YEAR CONTRACT POSITION OF

..

WwNHBMhServa

a

.1,

in

06, HageCSwF la On NOA IHO,

RR

operation
the Country
Arrhare to all policies of
Credit First Nation, including Health end Food Safety as

ere

n

Mental

á

Are you fed -up with the disputes between the Six
Nations Elected Council and the Confederacy

Council?

Attention:Personnel Committee

Grade 12 education or equivalent. viath

Feb,17, 2013

AR Y

member in good

letter, References twon related ppreferred,
AEPhltm Mreeieseugas of the New

experience,
ina, in

OLEO 131.1:01 March 22012
595,959.

paraaf.xnarren

UNes News Homes)

erE1111100

ma

.

6.13,

TOO

a

Resume; Boyer

R.,..r

337006-345000 fog

Abori9ire Health Cemre,Brantford

Q

ins.
Binge
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ALL APPLICATIONS MUST INCLUDE:
Copy of educational

*my

nye,a

W

Help an extraordinary Ontarian get recognition

POSITION: WORKING MANAGER, COUNTRY STYLE FRANCHISE

Aboriginal Students Walur sciences
Mc Master
wenig f Hamilton

Abtratnr
.

ofneDames

n

fmclnpeevnoctntaotthe MNCFNZnelFi

Nw,MProm,

R.o i,s

311-3121hi

map

a

R a05.76e.1136; Far 996 760.12261 air

Move In for Valentine's Day
Offer Ends February 17, 2012

333,000.336,000

SnvnesBrenehOhsweken33e,09a

Children Recreation COO,depor,Oneide Nation of the mames

MANY** a

F.

Call Today 519- 445 -1877

So. Dietary Ne. (If any)

POSITION

Family Counselling

2769 Mi

Employment Area ofExpeNSS'.

JOB

demee in Social Work end

expenence or Bachelor degree

TAKES IT.

Ri`

Check Preference

a.:..

1..DR.

(Twenty Four Thousand Dollars)

«

to the

ra...m,r

standing MO the Onto.. College of Social Workers and Social Service

Owner "Must Retire
First $24,000.00

Ohsweken . °Mane NOA IMO

...

awareness of mental health issues, assisting with the
general unit administration.

Ilualif lotions: University

atop

1697 Fourth Line

r

education

RIreatéue Revs den Ea%ezet

do Human Resources D<panmenl

is rea1u'5,210 mF providing su paon

the Mental Health Worker
community

You Move In / Move Out
All Equipment & Fixtures lek on Site

RECRUITMENT FOR HIRING &GRIEVANCE COMMI1TEE6
Boy

I

Community Engagement Strategy

rweek, depeendentonexperience,

Moors: 25 te 30 hours
lob Summary: Under the

Turn Key Operation!

Gnevalvx Cammmees
o
Ityy
pa
rmadato

applioations for the position of

"PART -TIME MENTAL HEALTH WORKER"

The Human Resources Department is actively recrunng commumn

0
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FOR SALE

NATIONS COINCE

COMMUNITY MEMBERS
HIRING AND GRIEVANCE COMMITTEES

P

I

THE MISSISSANGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION

WANTED! for

off by

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

12:00 p.m.

WHY

Nominate candidates for
One 111 Councillor position

w pig

IR1 post 007202!

IsuIY1MR W Me pixel

Get into our

Title ate

Retail flyers, pamphlets, invitation and public
notices delivered right to the door of
Six Nations & New Credit residence. Target your
distribution to reach specific market audiences.

112111C

MAIN

ERBIUM
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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MSC St*

('BUSINESS DIRECTORY alb
OPTOMETRIST

MEDIA & INTERNET

AL /
Firs:

r

4@tfous

ú

Cable

JEFFERY

RAMP

MoviePacka
Extended/Basic
The Discovery Channel,
Learning Channel. ESN,
,

Namore
tional Networks 8

taOAm

.

OPTOMETRIST
322 Argyle

Your best viewing dollar is
No
spent
Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445-4084
HswEKEN ON

South, Caledonia
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OBITUARY
the late Kenneth and Winndred

u184an

swalas
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rrc.mn

la,o

Montour Sam and Pat Martin.
and Bob and Rose Manure.

ñro

IRR57554545

--
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EIMECURTI
3rd Line Licensed Autobody,
Mechanics, & Auto Glass

MARTIN TAMMY BROOKE
MARTIN

C

322A .ele St.
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iddieport
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CRISIS RESPONSE

905- 768 -4830
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24 hours a day
519 -445 -2204
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Quality Pork Products&
,ramify eoaledBeef
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Phone: 905-768 -3655
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Taste
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YOU

Heating

EQUIPMENT SALES & SERVICE

Teal's Pure Pork Sausage

Box

COIN LAUNDRY

t
e

mmr-'

Mortal

the late
Samuel (Kelly) Martin. Dear
sister (niece) of Jahnna
(Ryan), Sherry,
Roxanne (Mike), any the late
Joshua. Aunt (cousin) of Ryan
Jr, Riley, Ryanna, Ryder. John
Boy,
Katie (Brody),
Ra,
Tatuata
Dustin
Shensa
(Rich), Ryan. and the late
Clayton Greet aunt Punnet
Holden, Saneen
Broaden.
Dayan, and Elu Granddaughter (great granddaughter) of
Vera

LAUNDRY SERVICES

Geoff5 ] e
operated for 3 generations

&

Clause.
Loving
daughter
(granddaughter) of Jan and
and

Mats

519-7564001

ew..J

Bode

of Autumn Clause and

TOWING SERVICES

AUTO`
vic BOD7trLTD

RESPONSE

ro Owes

Ca

AUTOMOTIVE

MOBILE CRISIS

ms

,

and Kelleigh on February 2,
2012 at the are of a day and
a halt. Beloved mother (sister)

2453 3rd Une Road
RR #10hsweken, On

SUL" SATISFIED CVSUME71.5'

''ettuelonn eme

4wrlm:xw°i.earn

rectasausageGOsppr tons

Zehre Pieza

á°

pe.aarW6r

a

1,2012 at the armor 34 years

®l./ 7y['..}'1 70

ech6nic01

days

THOMPSON.

KELLEIGH BROOKE
It is with great sadness mal
the family announces the
death of Tammy on February

1905.765.13022

Toll Free 1- 866-445

-

;+

Insured
223 Burtch Rd. Mt. Pleasant, ON

(McCormick) Thompson and
Benjamin and Verna Fowler.
Tammy was a Pharmacy
Technician. Hairdresaer, and
had a diploma in Law and Sewary Resting at the Hyde &
Mott Chapel of RAM. Anne.
son Funeral Homes Ltd 60
Main Street South, HRAersvil1
WINE p.m. Saturdayy with en
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Men Msitabon will be held at
Ono parents (grandparents)
home John
n and vera Wean
2887 3rd Line Road after 12
noon Sunday Iodla Sauce
be held at the Sour
Springs Loeghouse, Slx NaEons on Monday February 6,
2012 at 11 á.m.

L.

THANK YOU

FOR SALE

The Inman Defense League of

HMG

America would like to thank
Dreamcatcher Fund fo their
help- with the The Indian
Defense League of America

New Credit

t

Annual Spring Banquet

wehhhard

Thanks,

Bedrooms, dire
aits,
1009e. stove, dishwasher included.
Womblaler)OE AC and
6000 Sq.
(NEW) Stoop

me Indian Delano league of
America.

I

would

like

11.090 flatl
Ilh
h

k

ranch

-

to

thank

905-7
Winners for the Super0Owl
for Aaron
son
Turkey's

delivery.

and interne[

)9 ate,

Call MagoFon Connection!

oiler the best prices
No contract required

Call Turtle Island News for

Call 1- 888. 717 -2111

communiN event

We

-

prices to adverkse your
in Nis
column at 519 -4450868

SERVICES

44790.00 000

905 -]68 -44]9

lows: lm Quarter- Dan Nantie
coke, 209 quarter- Michelle
Morale and final score login
Hill. Thanks for the overwhelming support from lamils, friends and the community
who purchased squares! woo

DoOge.Blackmelallic.Excel-

rebuilds

lem Condition. Fast salé.

for readings call

905 -879.9982.

big thank to Glenna Porter and

FOR SALE

my motor their outstanding
help and to Justin Hill, who
donated a portion of his were
oings back.) am aft to a great

tart of sling to read, my
Roam move upfront bomber
division to
1 mini -mocks [his
son. am 16 was
and
se my 3d year of racing ans
,season. Again, thanks and
please watch for further

FOR SALE

Asking $11,500.00
Ca11519 -209 -1910
Call order 9:30 am.

lava.

overdo.

Sincerely,
Aaron prkey.

In

(9051768 -44]9

Delivery driver to elfwer Turtle
Island News. Please apply
wiNin. 2208 Chielswood Road,

Popgun

Come see our flaw store for:
Iereser rawhide, and cran

ON.

vrin Oleo

tanins

Great selection m beads.

xeour

Call for Appointments

Jay

NOTICE

Owners, Jay

New Aron sales representative.
519 Anna Trammel#
519 -445 -0868

2211 Upper Mt. Rd.

WANTED

8 26, 10am -2pm,
Dose 525. Sr To
Particmants will learn basic.
intermediate photgrapny
Skills and create a light paint.
rewire these skills.
Feb 25

Quotas purchased.
3681 Second Line

Puppies wanted for none
families. If you have any
please call 905 -92g -4578

tan 519- 759 -2650 for info

eu Taw

meows
Specol¢ing in Woman's
Iroquoisstyle regela

Tuscaroa
Tuscarora

or to register.

FOR RENT

mentors

Cottages for rem at Willow

February 19 @ 2pm

Park Campgrounds ownedately For more Information
905- 978 -3141.

Hl

&J illRNamey

Follow us on...

oNY14132

Kum 0x6 STOP Pmwew Sxoe

1Ywlhintleislnnens.us

GeOl Band member.

Robin Logan and Family.

905 -929 -6211.

o

I-

Q

.

4,

_

a

FREE event.
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